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================================================================================ 
                                   DISCLAIMER 
================================================================================ 
This release note as well as the software described in it is furnished under  
license and may only be used or copied in accordance with the terms of the license.  
The information in this manual is furnished for informational use only, is subject  
to change without notice, and should not be construed as a commitment by Intel  
Corporation. Intel Corporation assumes no responsibility or liability for any  
errors or inaccuracies that may appear in this document or any software that may  
be provided in association with this document. 
Except as permitted by such license, no part of this document may be reproduced,  
stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means without  
the express written consent of Intel Corporation. 
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                                   FILES LIST 
================================================================================ 
1.  "ReleaseNote.txt" 
    -- This file. Release note for the entire package 
 
2.  "IntelITSClientManagerSetup_V3.1.exe" 
    -- The installer of ITS Client Manager 
     
3.  "ITS_UEFI_Code_Coverage_Kit.zip" 
    -- A zip file that includes source file and tool set for UEFI code coverage feature. 
 
4.  "ITS_Documents.zip" 
    -- A zip file that includes all the Intel ITS user documents. 
 
5. "ReferenceCases.zip" 
    -- A zip file that includes reference test cases in MinnowMax. 
  
================================================================================ 
                                KNOWN LIMITATIONS 
================================================================================ 
1. The Graphic Capture Card doesn't support some uncommon resolutions by default.  
   Please contact us to get the Graphic Capture firmware and upgrade tool to  
   support your specific resolution.  
   The "uncommon resolutions" in Intel(R) ITS view are listed below: 
   (768,480),800,480), (1024,600), (960,720), (1280,768), (1600,768), (1280,960),  
   (1600,900), (1400,1050), (1440,1080), (1600,1024), (2048,1152), (1366,768). 
 
2. The Super Dog might conflict with some anti-virus software. 
 
3. The SUTProxy GetSystemInfo() can get resolution and OS, CPU and memory is  
   related to authority of SUT. 



 
================================================================================ 
                          CHANGE LOG & FEATURES ADDED 
================================================================================ 
1. Integrate Bellwin USB Power Splitter to provide more AC power output switch  
   options.  
 
2. Integrate MATRIX HDMI SWITCH device to connect screens of two SUTs and display  
   only one screen at a time. It supports to test two SUTs by one set of Intel(R) 
   ITS hardware device share. 
 
3. Add Intel(R) ITS Proxy to provide native OS services calling capability in SUT 
   part. Both windows and Linux OS are supported by this proxy.  
 
================================================================================ 
                                     MISC 
================================================================================ 
1. Virus scanned by McAfee VirusScan Enterprise 8.8.0, Virus Definitions 9090,  
   no virus detected. 
 
* Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others. 


